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Basketball S'Neetheart
to begin reign tonight
1

''A pretty girl is like a melody
. . . . " Pretty girls and melocties
will reign tonight as the 1961 Basketball Sweetheart is honored at
a post-game dance.
Team elects candidates
One of six candidates chosen by
the basketball team \vill be crowned by Captain Don Davidson between halves of the varsity game.
This year's queen, elected Wednesday by the student body, is the
school's second.
The custom was initiated last
year with Pat Kaercher as first
Basketball Sweetheart.
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Leafing through Seventeen in search for dresses for their appearance on the court are Beverly Caudill, Diane Dawson, Judy DavidsJ n, Georgia Schneider, Helle Jensen a nd Barb Sanders. The girls
wer e selected by the basketball players on the basis of attractiveness and personality.

;c committ,ees

discuss ofieign exchange,
;tudent Teachers' bay, st.amp \drive ·

from Student Teachers ' Day to
·eign exchange program., from
1ristma s decorations to t a x
imps, from the bullet in board
the library stretch Student
1uncil's activities.
Following the decision to hold a
udent Teachers' Day in January;
planning committee consisting of
1airman Sarah Fitch, Dave Grifhs, Jackie Jones, Bob Oswald,
1dy Davidson and Peggy Meiss·r was formed. Interested stunts selected by their respective
asses will take over the classoms· and .teach school for a day.
The tax st amp drive will begin
llowing Christmas vacation. SHSs are urged to begin saving their
amps , as the main sour ce of inome for the council is the re~mption of these stamps. Nancy
ard heads the tax stamp drive
1mmittee, made up of Dave Gott-

1eniors inflate
lass treasury,
leflate wallets .

1

/

l

hardt, Ray Rogers , Donna Cameron and Andy, Sapen.
Because of students ' extensive
use of the public library and recent disturbances there Supt. Paul
E. Smith has proposed the opening of the senior high library for
evening use. Further investigation
of this plan by SC is now going on.
The possibility of sending an SHS
student to a foreign country will
be investigated by the foreign exchange committee. They will work
with the Ame;rican Field Service.
Brenda Smith, Darryl Everett,
Helle 'Jensen and Co-chairmen Ray
Faini and Sarah Fitch form the
committee for this project.
Keeping students informed will
be the job of the bulletin board
committee. Coming events are listed on the bulletin board outside
the cafeteria entrance by Chairm.an
Ruth McCormick, Donna McCoy,
Rick Shoop and Dick Stark.
Additional comrn'ittees for organizing and carrying out the activities of Student Council were announced at the last meeting. They.
are: social committee-Bob Eskay,
?hairman; Dawn Kloc;is , Polly Hilliard, Susan Mathews, Molly Malloy
and Tom Hone; and pr ojects comm ittee- Linda Stoddard and Donna

With candy under their arms and
I
)llar signs in their eyes, senior
ass members are inflating their
·e asury.
Under the direction of Miss Betty
licny, senior class adviser, they
)pe to earn their goal of $250.
rofits will be used for the purmse of the class gift and the
mual donation to the Alumni
It's a long time until June but
~holarship Fund .
· already annual editors and busiThree varieties of Cathryn Beich ness managers are working around
the clock.
Most of the time of editors Lo·r Seniors, make like Scrooge
raine Pardee and Karen Trombitas
and save your pennies!
is spent taking pictures of various
Senior portraits a,re schedSHS groups and cropping them for
uled to arrive before vacathe "dummy," a blank book used
tion, and the balance of their
as the model for the final product.
cost must be paid when the
Every Thursday becomes D-Day
pix are received.
for the editors, as their deadline
for sending pictures to the engraver ·has to be met.
mdies, Golden Crumbles, Butter
The six new members on the
offey and Party Nuts, sell for one
staff, Patty Jo Eddy, Peggy Gross,
ollar each in the one-pound tins.
Karl Fieldhouse, Mary Lou Earley,
Don Davidson and Fred Stock- Kay Luce and Mary Grisez are
1an
in charge of distribut ion being broken into the routine by
' the candy, while collections are ·identifying group pictures.
eing handled by Ru.th McCormick
Another chore soon to be undernd Linda Loop. Homeroom chair- taken is the pa~ting of individual
1en are Carol Bartha, Ethel Duke,
pictures on large panels that will
•ave Gotthardt, Jan Kaiser, Dave eventually become page>; of the
[ellinger, Barbara Sanders, Bev- Annual.
rly Tasker and Dick Lippiatt.
Business managers Sue Bair and
Sales close ·Monday, Dec. 19.
".Vlarlene Binder are deep in the

Safreed, co-chairmen ; Donna Cameron, Ruth McCormick, Jackie
J"ones, Joyce Mallery, Tom Hone
and Jim Ward.

Cheerleaders and officers of the
Pep ' Club form the clean-up committee.

Band acquires
concert style

Choristers are preparing for
Christmas Vespers and a music
clinic, after winding up their magazine drive.

Calypso," "White Christmas, "
"Christmas Was Meant for Children,"
"The Christn1as Song,"
"Ring · Those Bells" and "The
Sleigh" will be presented.

The Robed Choir will sing for
the Kiwanis Club's luncheon meeting Dec. 15. The following day the
choruses will perform at the Christmas assembly, while Christmas
Vespers will be held Dec. 18 at
3 :30 in the SHS gymnasium.

Soloists at vespers will be Theresa Viola, Dorothy Spack, Barbara
Sanders, Ruth Kekel ' and Cylde
Miller. The Girls Trio, composed
of Judy Menning, Dorothy Spack
and Ruth Kekel, \vill also sing.

The vesper service p.rogram will
feature sacred numbers, including
"Go Tell It on the Mountain " "Tbday There Is Ringin~," "Oh: Mary,
Where Is Your Baby," · "The Snow
Lay on the Ground," "Lullaby on
Christmas Eve" and "Mary Had
a Baby."
On the secular side "Rudolph, the
Red-nosed Reindeer," "Jingle Bells

Contests ·will be held, with record albums for the winners. Admission is free, and refreshments
will b~ sold in the Student Lounge.
Co-chairmen Janet Call and Peggy Hess, Joyce Mallery, Brenda
Smith and Karen Catlin are in
eharge of decorations. Chairman
Sandy Alesi, Margie Fleming, Eileen Gonda and Mary Pat Barrett
comprise the publicity committee,
while Joyce Whitcomb arranged for
the band.

Junior hopefuls Diane Dawson
and Beverly Caudill las.t year represented the sophomore class on
the queen's court. Diane, who is
usually found at her typewriter in
Athl~tic Director F. E. Cope's office, is a member of Hi Tri. Blonde ·
Changing their marching season
Bev participates in Y-Teens and fortissimos to melodious tones , the
Pep <tlub.
cand is looking ahead to concert
Avid Canteen-goers are soph re- season.
presentatives Judy Davidson and
Musicians will make their conGeorgia Schneider. Georgia sings cert debut next Wednesday, when
in Girls' Glee Club and attends they play for students at Prospect
JRC meetings., while Judy is seen Elementary School. Mr. Howard
at Student Council and Pep Club. Pardee has taken the directing
dnt,i es from marching band conductor Richard JHowensµne.

Christmas Vespers, assembly
draw near for choirs, soloists

Annual editors pamper dummy;
business managers hoafd ads

are

Helle Jensen and Barbara Sander s, the senior candidates , are both
Robed Choristers and Junior Music
Study Club members. Helle belongs
to Hi Tri and Student Council,
·While Barb, an active Y-Teen, is
P,racticing for a solo part in the
choir's Christmas Vesper program.

I
'
Pepsters
to throw dance
After the game a (lance sponsored by the Pep Club and cheerleaders will 'r ock the cafeteria.
l\'Iusic by the Rumbletones will
feature a special dance in honor
of the queen.

Selected members of the SHS
Robed Choir will travel to Carrollton, Ohio, Jan. 4 to sing in the
All-District Conference Chorus.
Choristers from schools throughout District VIII will comprise the
mass choir.
'
Chalking up $37, Fran Reda was
high collector on Tag Day. Other
honors went to Ruth Ivan with $25
-and Carol Beeson with $24. The
total amounted collected w a s
$450.89, most of which will supplement the robe fµnd .
Choral director F. Edwin Miller
stated that 463 magazines were
sold for the • total of $1650.13, of
which the choirs received $597.72.

The program will include A
Christmas Festival, by Leroy Anderson ; Lilt of the Latin, a samba;
two marches, Invercargill and The
Conqueror ; In a Persian Mar_ket;
and P a thetic Symphony.
Band clinics in Carrollton and
Canal Fulton and an assembly are
scheduled for January.

Admission men
enlighten PTA
To expose parents to the bare
facts concerning college entrance
for their children was the aim of
the last PTA meeting.
A panel composed · of Mr. Richard Rotzel, director of admissions
at Kent State University, and Mr.
Paul Napier, director of admissions at Muskingum College, discussed questions dealing with admission, required subjects for college pr:eparation, guidance programs in high schools and junior
highs and the cost of college.
.Tunior and senior high students
and junior high parents were invited to attend as guests of the
senior high PTA.

make-up of novel, eye-catchil).g
ads, while their staff solicits yearbook advertising from local business e~,{ablishments.

Secrecy envelops
1961 Who's Who
Locked in the minds of QUAKER Annual co-editors Lorraine
Pardee and Karen Trombitas are
!he names of Who's Who in the
Class of '61.
Seniors voted Monday to elect
from among their classmates the
boy and girl Most Friendly, Most
Versatile, Most Attractive and
Most Likely to Succeed. Troup and
Pluto photographers will choose the
Most Photogenic pair from senior
pictures.
Their names will be revealed
next May at the QUAKER recognition assembly.

Surrounded by oil paintings,
Christmas cards and heads in a
secluded corner of the building, _
futurr Rembrandts develop their
artistic talent.
Art prof Mr. George Cummings
and his Art II class are working
on original Christmas cards. Some
are in the designing stage, while
others are cutting out their designs in linoleum blocks for printiqg.
Winter scenes done in tempera
paints by Art III students are displayed around the large, sunny art
room, while a Madonna, created
by fourth-year painter Dick Huber,
hangs in one comer.
Decking the halls of SHS for
Christmas ·is the current task of

the departmeFlt. After the holidays
Art IV studes will design a mobile
to be hung near the front stairs.
First~year artists are absorbed
in modeling statues and busts, and
wood carving is next on their
schedule.
No textbooks doesn't mean no
tasks, as occupants of 183 will affirm. They are tested on color
schemes and graded on all their
work. Homework is seldom assigned, but when it is, consists of
sketches.
Plans for a midyear exhibit ~re
taking shape. According to Mr.
Cummings the art department
hopes to make this an annual affair similar to its show held last
spring at the YWCA building.
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Get hopping,
Heave the books in-thud! Slam
he locker door-bang! Hurray, I'm
reel
I'm free . . . that seems to sum
p our whole attitude. I'm free .
ad to get out of the school, to
orget it 'til 8 :30 tomorrow.
No sweat - that's our philosophy.
Ve read the lessons; that's enough.
Vhy do any more? Sure we go to
ur club meeting. Oh, somebody else
rill work on the committees ; we
on't want to be tied down. We
ant freedom from responsibility o anything.
It's been said that the clockratcher who quits exactlY' at quitlng time ·never progresses. To get
head he must work beyond the bare
equirements.
We must be one step beyond the
ampulsory minimum, not one step
ehind.

Whistles, catcalls, noisy greetings,
1atter and spurts of song greet
1e ears. Where? In the Public Libiry !
Because of this unruly behavior by
igh school students and the crowd1 conditions, Student Council has
1ggested opening the school library
; night under the supervision of

By Sally Shears
Christmas shopping, Christmas shopping,
rush, rush, rush.
Christmas shopping, Christmas shopping,
what a fuss.
Bundle all up in coat and boot;
No matter what the weather, you must look
cute,
For you never !mow who you may see,
Boy friend, teacher, Santa or me ..
Load that purse with money all.
Out the door-careful, don't fall.
Now into the car and downtown go.
My goodness, doesn't traffic move slow?
Parking place, parking place, everywhereOh, please, just one, just one, be bare.
Into the store, now where's a clerk?
Not that one! Gosh, is she a jerk!
" I like that dish · there, what's t he price?
No, I don't want that bucket for ice.
That dish there, breakable or not?
Oh, no, please don't show me a copper po.t .
May I see that dish, the one on the shelf?
I didn't mean that little green elf!
Show me that dish, the color of these'If you like, I'll get down on my lmees."
"Is this the dish you wanted to see?"
"Yes, be careful! or no dish there'll be!"
Buying a shirt brings a problem or two.
Red one; green one, plaid or blue?
The striped one, yes, it will be nice.
Oh, my golly, what l:l- price!
How much is that dog in the window?
His nose is all covered with snow.
rneed a gift for our Susie.
Really now- wouldn't that be a doozy?
Re~ rabbit hair and washable too-But she has an allergy; it just won't do.
' Tis the . day before Christmas and all
through our home

~achers.

If teenagers act like kindergarten
!ds, they are treated like them.
rivileges are taken away and they
:e watched at. every moment. .
If it is necessary, our high school
orary might temporarily be opened
; night to see how the plan works.
it would relieve the strain from
le public library and not be an area
1r social gatherings, it would serve
s purpose.
But is it necessary for high school
udents· to be segregated from the
1blic and under the supervision of
achers when they want to use the
)rary?
Teenagers, who are old enough to
·ive, date and assume other responailities, should know how to be- ·
tve in a library.
G. G.

By Elaine Unde rwood
That it is becoming a woman's world is
increasingly true as more male occupations are opening to women. Drafting is
no exception.
The draftsman transforms the ideas of
engineers, inventors and designers into
workable plans by making accurate drawing s with the aid of his many tools. Ability
to concentrate, m echanical aptitude, mathem atical ability and good eyesight are all
requisites.
While in high school a prospective draftsman sh ould take as much m ath as possible. Physics, chemistry, English, art and
courses re~ated to the drafting specialty

win troph.ies, blisters

r ElaJne Underwood
[n the good old summertime, while some
e basking iq the sunlight, swimming or
ating, four SHSers are swatting an elus~ little ball with a tennis racket.
When Judy Cope , Ray Rogers, Joe DeCor t
t1 John Strain started on the haxd-courts
:ee years. ago, they didn't !mow about
~ blisters and calluses they would develop
the practice it would take to p erfect the
er points.
oe and Ray received rackets as ChriStts •.presents. John decided to learn after
~ing some of Ohio's best amateurs play,
".! Judy was intrigued after watching the
·Is play at summer camp.
rudy plays for fun and that is her main
'lard. She was very tense, however,
Len she beat the 18-year-old defending
'Lillp in the women's division of the
ungstown City Tournament last summer.

The Salem Quaker
blishe d bi- w eekly during the school year
by the S t u dents of
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Printe d b y the
Lyl e Printing and P ublishing C o.
Subscription rate $2.50 p e r year
t e r e d a s second class mail D ecembe r 21,
1
,1, at the P,o stoffice at Sal e m, Ohio unde r
the Act of M a r c h 3, 1 879.
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Dave 'Rice
porters . . . Polly Begalla, Steve Chentow,

s e m ary C iotti, Sandra Dodge, Eve l yn ·Fal astein, Eve lyn Hanna , Les lie L i n ger, Che rPhillips , Fran R e da, Judy Sch aeffer, Pau t e .-Severs, Becky Snowball, E l ain e Underod.
,
I> Staff .. . Kare n Fieldhouse, Karl Fie ldlSe, M ary Grisez, Peggy1 Gro ss, Peggy
~ s , Tom Hone , Kay Luce, L y nne Mille r,
rba r a Os mundsen , P e nny Pid geon, Nonnie
twartz, Sally Sh e ars, S u e White.
siness Advi s er . . . Mr. Fred B urchfie ld.
torlal Adviser . . . Mrs. R uth Loop.
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The only creature stirring is t he dog and
his bone.
I'm doing my Christmas shopping on
Christmas eve this year,
I'm saving on gifts for Christmas
'Cause there's nothing left, my dear.

Drafting offers women chance,
for future fame, fortune, success

lobby-go-round

~acketeers'

do shopping

After winning the 1960 Ohio State Hardcourt Championship in the 15-and-under division and the runner-up position in the · 18and-under division, she came hom e exhausted and with blistered feet.
Ray and Joe list the same set as , the
one that pleased them most. It was in the
Columbiana County doubles match last summ er, when they played against Dave and
Rich Hunter.
Joe won the 1959 Salem Jaycee tournam ent and was Country Club champ the
same year. He thinks "tennis is a relaxing
way to spend your · time. It keeps you out
of trouble and is a good way to spend your
money. "
Ray was runner-up at the club in 1959.
He feels, "It's a good way to let off steam,
if winning or losing doesn't matter."
John copped second place in the Jaycee
tournament in 1958.
Practically all players lose their temper
cncc in a while, and these are no exceptions. They r elease their emotions by banging their rackets on the court, qt,1itting in
disgust or t hrowing their rackets across
the court, but they try to avoid this violence
by r elaxing and playing their shots easier.
Things do not always go as expected and
they have ha d some embarrassing moments. While serving a ba ll, Joe once sailed
his racket out of the court. Once J udy leaned out too far to make a shot and fell flat
on her face. John was struck in the ear
by a slam hit by his partner in a doubles
match.
Ray believes, "It's easy to become angry
with yourself because you're your own
coach. If you get past the first year, you're
all right."
Judy wishes more girls would play her
favorite sport.
These tennis enthusiasts would like to
organize a school tennis t eam. During the
spring it would play other s chools and
possibly be intramural.

he is interested in are also recommended.
Beginning apprentices earn $60 to $90 a
week; tracers copy plans drawn by another draftsman and earn $55 to $80; junior draftsmen, $65 to $90; draftsmen, $80
to $110; senior draftsmen, $100 to $140 ;
and chief draftsmen, $125 to $200.
Training can be obtained in technical
and trade schools, such as Salem Technical
School or through an apprenticeship program. However, it is becomiQg more difficult to secure apprenticeship openings.

IH--

Be enlightened cats;
library tenders books
to please every whim
New non-fiction books in the SHS library .offer entertainment and information
in many fields.
The 1960 edition of the Space Encyclopedia provides a concise report of up-todate information on missiles, satellites and
rockets.
Budding scientists in the field of chemistry will find Mr.. Wizard's Experiments
for Young Scientists, by Don Herbert, a
well-written guide for their curiosities.
The Joy of Music, by Leonard Bernstein,
gives a deeper appreciat~on of music to
all future maestros, while Ray Campanella
tells of his triumph over many obstacles
in It's Good to Be Alive.
Come visit the library a nd see what it
holds for your enjoyment and enlightenment.

Doodles divulge de.e p, dark desires,
inner ambitions, outer oddities
By Kay Luce
Take one basic line, add your imagination, and you have a doodle . More than
just the art of a lazy man, a doodle is the
revelation of the true nature and hidden
thoughts of a person.
Several SHS students and teachers started with one basic doodle, let their imaginations go \vild, and the following are the
r esults.
"I don't !mow what it
is," said Evelyn Falken-•
stein as she eyed her handiwork, "but she's pretty." This shows t hat Evelyn has a flirtatious n ature . ·

lnt1otlucln9 • . •
. . .soph Ann Hartman, from Lisbon, who
found that peopie in Salem ·a re friendlyand that six-weeks tests are tough. She
feels that the closed lunch hour and , cafeteria are a good idea. Biology and plane
geometry are h er favorite subjects and
footb all is her favorite sport. Her hobbies
are doll and stamp-collecting .
Junior Oliver Roberts, alias "Shorty'·',
thinks that Sa lem High is kept much n eater than other schools, but is stricter, too.
Salem is much bigger than his n ative South
Fork, Pa., and he feels that SHS has
much better athletic department.
"We c'ould improve our gym rallies with
the band - it gives the kids more spirit,"
says sophomore' Ann Merrifield from Cardinal Mooney, Youngstown. Spanish is her
favorite subject and b a sketball her favorite
school sport. Her hobbies are reading a nd
horseback riding on her family's horses,
Lady and Bla ze.
A drinking glass collection oc·c upies Joyce
Moffett's spare time. Also a junior, she
thinks that- the library periods are a very
good idea. Now that she is getting acqu ainted with SHS students, she likes it here
as well as in Goshen.
·

a

Judy Cope looked at the
original and commented,
''It looks like a snowball
rolling down a hill and
· ba ck up again." Judy undoubtedly is the outdoor
type.
By adding a few lines,
Bob King. made one of Mr .
Olloman's protozoa. Bob
will probably receive a
poor grade in biology.
With a stroke of the p encil Mary Martin made
the doodle look like Mr.
Monteleone wavi:ng his fist
t hrough the air when he
gets mad.
Dick Stark said that it ·
looked like a letter out of
Miss Weeks' alphabet. He
must be · thinking of his
grade card.

Mrs. Tarr sa id, ' 'It looks
like a snake being charmed.,, she , has her mind on
things other than verb
phrases!
That she had
"pussy-footing " a r
was shown when
Loop ch anged the
into a "mad cat. "

been
ound
Linda
doodle

" It looks like an incomplete q.nd backwards Gclef ," commented Steve
Sabol , who is an accomplished musician.

!S
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Mount"" in future

horus exec McNeal orates, -iokes
inda Loop
o years ago Jim McN eal was
:i upon in English class to
and read the Gettsyburg Ad. He was so nervous that he
to stop and sit down.

Editor's note: The following letters

concerning school affairs were receive d from students recently. A
letter to the editor is the best way
to air gripes, introduce new ideas
or express praise. In this manner,
the attention of students is focus e d
on the subject. Anyone wishing to'
~have a letter printed may place. it
in the basket m the Quaker office.

I

weeks ago a calm, collectTim discoursed capably on
~ Cabot Lodge before the erl;tudent body. Why the change?
ill'

peech class," says Jim.. "I
: that's one subject that should
tken as soon as pos$ible. It's
more useful to me thari any
I subject. f'alking is one thing
lh ave to do - eyerywhere."
president of Robed Choir Jim
~ises· his ability to' preside bethe group, as well as his mustalents. A strong bass, he has
'ola, lettuce, that green fold·
;tuff;; available to . winners of the
Scholastic-Ansco Photography
~ds. See information in how to
~ in the Quaker Office.
in .chorus for seven years. He
so prexy of the Jr. MusiC'
y Club and · a member of the
munity Concert Association.
1sical Jim can't resist an empiano bench. "I play the piano
the ,..time, but don't tell my
h.er_:I don't practice my less;ometimes I can play for hours
time."
rsatile Jim's interests center
;cience. Many mornings last
he could be found watcmng
rristry programs on TV at 6 :30
Hoping to attend Mt. Union,
ilans to take up medical tech~y. He now serves as· a chemj aid twice a week.
s reading matter ranges from -

:igazine features

rchfield family
mtumn Morning," a waterby noted , artist Charles
!hfield, appears on the cover
lSt month's Ford Times maga-

~.

Burchfield, an SHS ~'raduate,
re brother of Central )Treasurer
[ Burchfield.
!ad story in ·the magazine is
e Burchfields' Favorite Townlenville, New York." It was
ten by Sally B. Ferris and
trated by Martha Richter, both
~hters of Charles Burchfield.

: Club peddles
11aker penna·n ts
[akers ! Get them while they
~d

and black satin pennants
uring Quaker Sam will soon be
at basketball games and in
.erooms for 50 cents each by
DE club. Pennants .c an be
ed by the attached stick or
g on bedroom walls or car
hls. ·
ound Quaker stickers for car
1pers will be available at 25
1s each.

Photo by Dave Rice

While\ he tickles the ivories, Jim dreams of an organ or invents new
additions to his collection of witticisms.
"The World of Carbon" and Winston Churchill's "Memoirs of World
War II" to the collection' of jokes
that he carries with him.
Weekends find eq.sy-going James
Lee playing football or basketball,
bowling, ice skating ("That's the
only good thing about winter!"),

creating a ' new piano masterpiece
or searching for work. '
'
What does he. want for Christmas? "An organ," he states firmly. "When I have a home of my
ovm the first thing in it is going
to be an organ, plopped right in
the center of the room!''

Dear Quakers-:
This year, as every year, ' the
Student Council is concerned with
the ,sportsmanship of the students.
We considered · choosing a "Sportsma:rl of the Wefk" but it was felt
the students of SHS didn't need a
contest to make them good sports.
The games are exciting and
many -persons become tense, but
this is no excuse for booing or
any of the other things that go
along with being a bad sport. The
· high school students are looked
up to, not only by the grade school
and junior high students, but . also
by the adults who attend the game.
We are examples, so why not be
good ones?
Take this idea of sportsmanship
home to your parents ; let them
know what the students think of
it. They, too, will change their
attitudes. Follow the cheerleaders
to be sure you are on the right
track.
See you at the games,
Dawn Kloos and Bev Costa

Dear Editor:
I think it's high time SHSers
become more concerned about
their school. Everyone has com- ·
plaints but no one seems , to do
anything about it.

..

What ever happened to the music
over the "'p A system that we used
to have sophomore year? It's not
that we don't have the facilities;
it's just that we aren't using them. '
Seniors would appreciate it, and
I'm sure thj sophomores and juniors would follow suit.
Our lunch period is the ollly time
we get to chat and let off steam.
It seems as though teachers give
out detention and get disturbed
over our school spirit. Singing
helps in school spirit and it doesn't
hurt anyone.
Kids can go too far and take
advantage, but if teachers would
help and not be so fussy, things
would go more smoothly.
-Concerned seniors,
out for /clean fun

Goodyear Tires
Recapping
Sinclair Gas & Oil
HOPPES
TIRE SER.VICE

(

Opinions o'n 1.ibrary prove divided
Problems with noisy students in
the reading room have brought the
public library before the SHS Spotlight.
According to the librarian, confusion1caused by, teen~gers is keeping adult patrons,_ away from the
library. Slie explaine_\i that it is
not those who are ·studying, but
those who. coine in to visit their
friends who create tlie disturbance.

"I think it would be harci. tq do.
TeQ.chers would have to be .h ere
'_'.JI the\ time . and the public library
is- just as good anyway. Keeping
kids out of other parts of the building might be a problem," decides
Joyce Whitcomb.
On the other side is Don Cope,
who thinks this 'a very ' good idea. /
Agreeing with Don, Carolyn Fleis-cher states, "Sometimes k,ids get
out of hand at the public library,

SHSers express varied views on
this possibility. "It would be OK,
but some people might get smart
ideas lill:e getting in lockers," says
John Townsend.
Sandy Ellis thinks, "It's a good
idea because two libraries will
come in handy when we're working on our term papers," while
Jan Kaiser believes, "It would
help students when theY, had to use
reference books, and the public library cannot accommodate everyone 01\-c ertain nights."

Peoples Lumber
Company
45~

W. State
ED 2-4658

HENDRICKS

You

Salem's Finest
ED 7-6412
149 S. Lincoln

Find
All
Your
Jewelry
'Needs
At

WAR K'S
~RY
11

CLEANIN'G

Spruce Up11
187 S. Broadway
SALEM, OHIO
(

Diaf ED 2-4777

Potato Chips, Pretzels Snacks
For Any Occasion - - -

ED HERRON

Flowers
to make every
Occasion
something "special"
Visit

McArtor Floral Co.
1152 S. Lincoln

and if we had a teacher here
nights, we'd have to be quiet."
Mary Grisez holds the step as
unnecessary ''if students would go
to the public library for studying
instead of as a meeting place."
In Bill Zocolo's thinking "it's a
great idea. If we had our library
open, that would leave the public
one open to 1:1te grown-ups. We
would be able to get more accomplished at the high school."

HOME.MADE
CANDIES

I

The

FOR

SEE

SUPERIOR
WALL PAPER
&

PAINT STORE

y

Unless students co-operate with
the rules for conduct in the public
library, it- will be cl.o sed in the
evenings to all except those doing
reference work. From this situation stemmed the suggestion of
opening the school library for
evening study.

Food Distributors

\

Students speak to school
on sportsmanship, music

En ~ 7.3394

1401 S. Lincoln

Lee's Shoes

Can'

Children's Shoes Repair Service
138 Penn Ave.

Daniel E. Smith
· See TheNew '61~PontiaC--America's No. 1 Road Car
Now On Display

BROOMALL PONTIAC

Bloomberffs
Tailored
Hide Away
Smart Fashions
For'
Teenagers
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Models baffle
solid victims

Distributive Ed · kids welcome Santa

change. house

.

·

to fantasy Jand

By Dick Huber

By Evelyn Hanna

Armed with- ideas and props loaned by local merchants, the DE class has converted 199 S. Broadway into a fantasy land that will bring a gleam to
the eyes of youngsters visi-ting Santa.
·I
Two peppermint-striped poles identify Santa's
headquarters. In one display window is' an old-fashioned Christmas scene with sto(!kings in front of a
fireplace. In the other is a modern scene with
brightly lit tree and many gifts.
Inside, Santa's helpers line the walls, ornaments
hang from the ceiling, and old St. Nick himself sits
at the end of the room, listening to what boys and
girls want for Christmas.
\
'
'
For the last two years, the Salem Merchants'
Division of the Chamber of. Commerce has asked
the 'DE class to decorate the Santa House. This
year the old Western Auto building was acquired
and scrubbed by the businessmen.
Monday, Nov. 21, DE members arrived at the
building. During the r egular DE class per~od six
students were excused to work on the decorations .
Work. was resumed Tuesday evening and the finishing touches were added Wednesday morning.
.

a.nta's little helpers, the DE studes, prepare a sign telling kiddies that "Santa is"
• . . . . . . here. D eward Hixenbaugh swings a mean hammer as he helps D~ana
JVert and Larry Slanker add an ·e lf to their creation.
·
\

M'e rit Shoe

Contest proffers schalarships

Co.

I

1Attention· all junior and senior
writers !
"Jobs for the Handicapped .. .
a Com rrtunity Challenge" is 1the
subject of this year's Employ the
Handicapped Essay Contest. Dead,line for entries is Friday, Dec. 16.

379 E. State St. '

Complej;e
Nursery
And
Landscape
Service

Sponsored by the Ohio State
Employment Service, thJ contest
begins on a district level. District 1
win~ers , who receive cash awards,
I

THE BUDGET PRESS

' WILMS
Nursery

FINE PRINTING
WEDDING INVITATIONS
CARDS A/ND ALL
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
271 S. Ellsworth, Salem, Ohio '

Depot Rd.

.

.

I

Co-chairmen for the old-style Window were Gene
Sommers and Deward1 Hixenbaugh; 1 modern window chairmen were Larry Slanker ·and Ron Rhodes.
Dick Lippiatt · and Deward Hixenbaugh served as
. co-chairmen for exterior and Evelyn Hanna, as
chairm!j.11 for the interior.
Santa niacie his first appearance Friday night.
Dave Rice; Quaker photographer,
is taking souvenir photos, of the
children confiding in Santa Claus,
if the parents wish.

An easy J a?k, perhaps, for a
genius of manual dexterity, but,
alas ! there is a critical shortage
of1 geniuses. For the rest of the
masses - the austere realization
that they must cut and tape and
sweat and swear. .
I
They must measure and glue,
and they usually end up with a
sagging glob of cardboard, which
has a gaping crack on · one side
and a "pentagon that won't quite
fit" on the other.
I
·
And to add insult to injury, for
those who do , succeed; there is
the inevitable clean · up, the
m yriads of chips and slivers, the
glue in one's hair, and -· the unwrapping of one's self from glutinous streamers of Scotch tape.
And when all is accomplished
and one gazes proudly at the result of his labors, what .has he,
aside from geometric Christmas
ornaments?
So I · say, "Beware, prospe~tive .
solid students! The scissors grinder calls! " '

are eligible for state · competition.
The five state Winners are granted
one-year, renewable scholarships
to Ohio State University, and savin~s bonds.
Top essay in the state is judged
\ Another shipment of " knowledge"
revelation of Egyptian archaeology,
in the national contest, whose win1
ners receive large cash prizes and has arrived at the SHS library in while Bernard Heuvelm.a ns's On
trips to Washington,' D ;C. , to , the, form of interest-arousing ma- the Track ·of Unknown Animals reterial in eyery field of science.
veals information about creatUires
accept their prizes.
Papers will be judged on conFrom reports on' ancient legend- · never before defined.
Up From the Ape, by Ernest A.
tent, · mechanics and , originality. ary monsters to the latest facts
.Further information is 'available in abou't space advancements the Hootin, is an excellent reference
. the SHS library.
Traveling High School S~ience on evolution, as is Bates , Mor ston
Library offers a whole new world and Humphrey's The Darwin Read'I
of wisdom intelligible to anyone er. An inside report on a great
with a basic knowledge of science. genius by Leopold Infield is found
in Albert Einstein, while One, Two, ·
' The ' M~untains of Pharaoh, by
Leonard Cottrell, offers an exciting Three . . . Infinity, ,\ by George
Gamow, gives a clear conception
of mathematical wonders. ..
Many of these books are also
among _ the school library's vo1:' ·
umes.
·
This group of Scieric~ Library.
r
books will be available to SHS stu1'
dents until Jan. 25:
. 1. Are You. Lone some To-

Traveling S·c·i ence Llb·rary brings
books on,evolution, archaeo·logy, math

Everybody,
Reads

The Quaker

1u•ar~ii•i,.m1•·

_

night
2. L a st Date
3. Poetry In Motion
4. Stay
£. A Thousand Stars
6. Nor th To A l aska ·7.· H e Will B r eak Your H eart
New Orlearis _
_
,
9. Sailor ·

The Corner
709 K ·3rd St.
"You'll Keep
going back for
I more good food"

\

a.

MacMillan Book Shop

Open Daily 10-9
Closed Mondays

There comes a time in the life
of a soiid geometry student when
he must unsheath his scissors and
conquer the polyhedral dragon.
Armed only with shears and tape,
and the necessary patience, he
must· convert the paper plane into
a geometric mast erpiece.

SALEM MUSIC CENTRE
286 E. State St. Salem, O.

248 E. State

Kaufman~s .

BEVERAGE STORE
The House of Quality
Hill Bros. Coffee
Phone ED 7-3701
.I ·· 508 S. Broadway

I

"Put Your Best Foot Forward" ·
With Shoes
From

BUNN
GOOD 'SH 0ES

HALD I'S

1

'11 !' 11·1~ u:; a1JRil:fij ;i; ii+
\

'

.

IBUILD.ER'S

\

'

SUPPLY &

COAL

I

PROMPT COURTEOUS SERVICE
CONCRETE
For
Foo~ings

·~

Ana .. '
It Won A
FiPst Prize
Last Year
'
Which Pleases
Us As Well

I

'

Basements
Driveways

Sidewalks

CHAPPELL &
ZIMMERMAN INC.

a Cheerfuf Christmas wish
ARBAOGH~S

from

tj 4·' ;\ i

I: tfiJ.t.] ·})4f1\
~

MAGAZINES -

NEWSPAPERS

FISHER'S NEWS AGENCY

ED 7-6962

641 OLIVE

e

474 E. State St.

e

Salem, Ohio

.,

PRINTING &
PUBLISHING CO.
185-189 East State St.

SALEM, OHIO
EDgewood 2-3419

I

MOFFETT'S ·
Men's .Wear ·Store
Salem's Style Store For Young Men

INDUSTRIAL CLOTHING

•

WIPING CLOTHS

\

\
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>ry, Davidson, Janovec win awards Morton avvards letters
Bo·osters Club annual football banquet
rises and _more surprises
i the agenda at the Annual
s Club Football Banquet
,y , Dec. 3, at the Memorial
~-

_ght of the evening wa s an
by Mr. J ohn Michelosen,
1otball mentor of Pitt UniKuniewicz, Grand Knight of
•f C, unveiled the first surthe evening, as he named
.ory as the recipient of the
nua l Knights of Columbus
.hip award. The winner
aintain the highest scholasa ge of any member of the
1 his three years of high
r of ceremonies, former
£igh coach Earle Bruce, int Walter DeJ ane, out going
t of t he Boosters Club, who
1 two trophies to this year's
in and end, Don Davidson.
;t was for Most Valuable

!riptions
Photo Supplies
Soda Fountain

Bane - McArtor
Drug Co.

Lineman, and the second, a special trophy for receiving All-Ohio
honors.
Dick Brautiga m, sports editor of
the Sa lem News, presented the
fourth annual Most Valuable Player awa rd to the Qua ker s' h ardrunning, high-scoring fullba ck, Ron
Janovec.
Retiring co-capt ains Fred Harshman and Don Davidson announced
that next year 's eleven will be led
by tri-ca ptains , Butch Crawford,
Dave E dling and Fred Kaiser.
" There are four r ungs in the
ladder to success," stressed Mr .
l\1ichelosen in his address. " The
first is a sense of competition, the
desire to win.
"The second is intelligence, the
necessary ability to know right
from wrong . A sense of humor is
the third rung, beca use all thr ough
his life a person must tkke criticism ; he m ust be able to know
what to t ake lightly.
· "The fourth and final rung," he
pointed out, "is loyalty, to himself,
to his team, to his. coach and to
his family."
The P itt coa ch stated , "To succeed you must hitch your wagon
to a star; shoot for the best."
Lou Sla by, a guest of Mr . Mich-

McMillan Abstract
Co.
le um
1 pla stics
_ow Sha des
mic Tile
:tin Rods

LISBON, OHIO

PASCO

)E BRYAN

P LUMBING & HEATING

~or ·covering

''\J;JJ~

FITHIAN TYPEWRITER
321 Sout h Broadway

with Salem
Since 1912''

For Complete
Sales a nd Service

chool . . . For Bu's iness
. . For F ashion

Higgins

Sore necks, aching. backs show
rolls, kip ups reign king in gym
Sore necks and aching backs are sure signs that once
again in boys ' gym classes tumbling reigns king.
Physical ed instructor Bob Miller has boys just flipping
over him ; some even stand on
their heads for him. But it's all
part of the fun as sophs s lowly
learn and experienced juniors and
seniors sh6w off their a lr eadylearned skills in the fun-for-all
tumbling classes.
Tumbling, growing in popularity,
builds strength and coordination
and can be done by everyone .
Funda m entals, like forward and
b ackward rolls , the kip up and
handstand, are taught to everyone,
with the best encouraged to go on
to more intricate stunts, su ch as
flips and dives . Boys work together to perfect team tumbling
in a ll sorts of stunts.
R aces are held in monkey rolls
and pyramid building.
Even tually a t um bling club, to
meet after school, will be organized .

J

As tourna m ent fever rose in
Quakertown, the 1958-59 edition of
the Caba smen whizzed through the
sectional tourna m ent, then t he district, t hen t he r egional an d fina lly the state finals, led by t heir
back court flashes Dan Krichbaum
and Dave Hunter.
The two guards were nominated
to the All-Tourney tea m because
of their all-round fine play.

At the College of Wooster is Dan ,
whose coach predicts t hat he will
be a starter on the varsity. Of
Krichbaum Coach Jim E wer s of
Woost er says , " If I h ad to field
a team tom orrow, Krichba um.
would be the outsta nding pros.pect ."

SEARS
Salem, Ohio

Hunter is being encoura ged to
shoot m ore by his coach to build
up his alrea dy-proficient shooting
eye.

State and Lin coln

>orting Goods

STOP AT

The NEQN
RESTAURANT
E. State St .

P hoto by D a ve R ice

What goes up m ust com e down.
Gym tea cher Bob Miller helps
Larry J ensen defy Newton's axiom.

Call

For Service

SHARP

IN
PARIS
Cleaned
Clothes

2022

2036
2.70

3 .00

2061

4

Air Transport
>rope lle rs turn

w

Grand Piano
Top Opens .

3.50

Chiffons, Silk Organzas
1.50

&

ONE OF A STYLE!

us F ederal Tax

F. C. TROLL J EWELER

H eating
191 South Broadway

Holiday
Formals

P ure Silks
Church
Lord's Pra ye r

&

&/•• -SALEM

Mustard Seed
Verse o n back

2053

Salem
Plumbing

~fJPfl'!

·
Also in 14K Gold ._
*
Sterlin.g BRACELETS $1.50 to $6.00
1.70

Guar antee :
"We F ix
It And
It's Fix ed ,
R ight"

ED 7-3283

Start Or Add To Her Collection

1916

,\,·rving SAL~M Sinc.1.7 I 863

FOR THE BEST
HOME -MADE DONUTS
IN
SALEM

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM

2.10

BA~K .

J. C. Penney
Co.

Sterling Siluer TOP HAT CHARMS

36

·NATIONAL

Wllat ever
llappened to •••

Expected to be high scorer by
his ·coach at Willia m and M ary is
Dave Hunter , who is o~t for freshm an roundball.

ROEBUCK AND CO.

FI RST
CLOTHING FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY

What ever happended to Dave
Hunter and Dan Kr ichba um ?

:atur ing Salem's
~st · Sportswear Dept.

r. C.

\

elosen and former Quaker fullback,
received a plaque awarded to him
by the Sporting News as an AllAmerican honorable mention fullback while in high school. The
plaque w a s framed by wood teacher John Oana.

Hea d football coach Blaine Mor- Chitea, Duane McClaskey , Chuck
ton handed out '1:7 varsity and 25 Hertel, J im Schu ster, Dick E sterr eserve letters at the football ly, Rick Sulea, Larry Shaffer, F r ed
awards assembly Wednesday, Dec.
H arshman, Al Lesch, Bob Wiggers ,
7, in the gym. Coach Morton in- - J a n Kaiser, Don D avidson and Tom
tr oduced the players as he g ave · Mar esh.
the awards.
.Junior varsity letter winners are
Senior varsity letter-vvi.nners are But ch Crawford, Dave Edling and
F r ed Flory, Gary Devan, Bob E ls- Fred K ai ser. Bill Beery was t he
ner, Bob Budd, J ohn DelFavero,
only sophomore varsity letter-winRon J anovec, J ake E vans , Tony
ner. R on Ganslein, head trainer ,
R ichard Dickey and Dave Gotthardt, managers, also received
varsity awar ds .

Sizes 5-15
P riced From
$22.98 t o $35.00
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Quakers t.o oppose Columbus East in opener
Salemites hold distinct 'This year's team can Learn,' states Don,
height edge over Tigers Salem's shifty 1960-61 roundball captain
.

Coach John Cabas will introduce
the 1960-61, Quaker roundballers tonight, as they meet Coach Jack
Moore's Orange and . Black from.
Columbus East in the initial tilt
of the season.
The visitors' captain, a 6-foot
senior, Joe Shaw, is the only re-

Flasll!
CQach Blaine Morton is doing 1
his part to build up the Quaker
line. · He became the father of
a 9-lb., 21;2-oz. baby boy Dec. 5.
turning letterman on the squad. Allen Gullick is the tallest probable '
starter, toeing the mark at 6 feet,
3 inches.
Rounding out the starting five ·
are 5-foot, 8-inch guard Mike Hammond, Chuck Mitchell, a 6-foot forward, and Bob Martin, a 6-foot, 1inch sophomore forward.
\

Press vote names
Davidson All-Ohio
.

Hundreds of coaches , ne·w spaper,
radio and TV sports editors and
game officials who voted in the
annual Associated Press football
ratings named Don Davidson one
of the 22 best gridders in the state.
The 185-pound senior was desig-.
nated to the defensive end spot on
the 1960 All-Ohio pigskin eleven.
Davidson, who received an honorable mention in last year's poll,
has been a mainstay on the Quaker grid line for the past two seasons .
Neighboring Alliance was the
only team in the state placing two
on the offensive first unit. The
Aviators' Dick Knauf and Charley
King were named to tackle and
halfback positions, respectively.

I

East, getting a head start on
Salem., whipped a quintet from Columbus West last Friday night,
Dec. 2.
1
Last year Salem topped the Tigers, 64-59, in the teams' first meeting.
Both the Columbus five and the
locals will collide with last year's
number one-rated Ohio team, Dayton Roosevelt, Salem, on Feb. 17
anrl Ea.st, on Jan. 14.
If the Caba.smen's starting lineup is the same as the one used
in the preview, the Quakers will
carry a three-inch height advantage into the fray. Tipoff time will
be 7:30.
.

.

He confesses that Dayton Roosevelt will be especially challenging.
Also, Columbus East, our first opponent, will be very difficult.
The highly touted Ca basman
th~nks that the spirit of the team
will be no problem. "Spirit always
develops before a game,'' he says.
"There is not much in practice because you are just learning."
The lanky senior has high praise
for his coach. "I think Mr. Ca.bas
has a very effective style of coaching. The films which a.re taken of
each game are especially helpful.

"This year's team is one which
can learn. We will improve with
each game starting at the bottom
and steadily developing into a better ball club." This is the way Don
Davidson, this yea.r's Quaker
roundball captain, feels about the
Quaker five's chru;ices.
"There are several boys who
have looked good out front," comments Don, "They display a real
desi r e to play and a.re very aggressive. Underneath the basket
we have pretty good height."
As far as the schedule goes Davidson believes- that every game will
be hard because the boys will be
fighting to improve each time out.

More sports copy on page 5

..------------------------------:i

They show the team their strong
and weak points ."
The portside-shooting ace seems
to favor tb_e forward position, although it makes little difference
to him where he plays, as long as
he is playing.
A _m aiTistay on the grid squad
also, Davidson was honored by being named to the All-Ohib Class A A
first team.

By Jay Albright

"This is definitely the strongest team I've ever coached in Salem,
but it . doesn't possess the finesse of some of the others," commented
mentor John Cabas about his 1960-61 roundball proteges.
Well, that just about sums it up. Although many supporters prophesy a bleak year on the Quake.r cage scene, it seems that by tournament time this team could turn into a formidable opponent combining
SMART CLOTHES
the effects , of the wonderful potential and the tough schedule faced by
For The New School
the locals.
Under the basket we could develop into a fine rebounding team.
Term
with Tod' Couchie, Ron Janovec, Don Davidson and Ted Thorne all hovering a.round the 6-foot, 6-inch mark. Although the bench doesn't offer too
See
much more height, Bill Beery can do a more than adequate job of filling the forward position. /
Photo by Dave Rice
In the backcourt Coach Cabas can afford to be mighty choosy with
Up,
up
and
away!
Ace roundballer
his guards, working with Fred Harshman, John Borrelli, Sam Watson, '
Don Davidson polishes up his wellGary Jeffries and Bill Beery. Any of these could be in the starting five.
known hook for tonight's contest
Injuries, injuries, and more injuries. With guards Duane McClaskey with the Columbus East Tigers.
and Bob Eskay sitting on the bench, floored by a ,leg and a, heel injury,
respectively, and Ron Janovec tied up with bfood poisoning, the Salem535 E. State
ites won't be at full strength for tonight's tilt.
Although the teamwork hasn't been too impressive dµring pre-season
practices, it will probably shape up as the Quakers face regular opPaced by the scoring of Don
ponents, with the students giving that needed extra spirit.
Davidson, the Salem High roundAfter facing the tough line of foes on the schedule, this year's quintet ballers topped two opponents in the
should be more than ready for anyone the tournament can throw at second annual preview held at Salem . High gymnasium Saturda\Y,
them, but let's not get ahead of .ourselves-this is only the first game ...
Nov. 26.
Regular Car
With each team clashing in two
eight-minute contests, Alliance and
Care Means
Massillon broke even after battling
Better Diriving.
the Cabasmen. Kent Roosevelt lost
a pair, while the Salemites topped
both of their foes.
Davidson collected nine markers,
Schuster, Fred Flory, Bob Elsner, .T ackson, John , Hamilton and Mike as Salem defeated Alliance, 11-8,
Jan Kaiser, Tim Moffett, Jim Howell.
after dropping Massillon, 11-9. In
SOIIJO SERVICE
Schuster, John DelFavero, Tony
Dick Koppenhafer, Dave Isaacs, the other two frays, Alliance and
Chitea, Don Brahm and Gary C. \\'. Whaley, Ron Sabo, Gary Massillon whipped Kent, 8-6 and
Corner Per:sh"lllg
Kuneman, Don Yeager, Paul Funk,
Devan.
13-12, respeGtively.
& S. Lincoln A
Dave Mellinger, Dick Esterly,
John McCoy, Tim Huffer, Frank
Ve.
The local J ayvees buried the SalDave Edling, Fred Kaiser, John Petras, Bill Minett, Ollie Roberts.,
em frosh squad, 16-4, in an eightStrain, Bill Washington, Joe Kozar, frndy Sa.pen, George Johnston and
minute game played at, intermisJoe DeCort, Randy Strader, Walter Dick .Keeler.
sion.
I
'
Seederly, Bob Lutz, Brian Houger,
Ronnie '-''right and Dalbert Zimmerman.
1
RUDY'S MARKET
Class B
Meats and Groceries
Frank Barrett, Tom Griffiths,
Yes, you CAN take it with
Jim McCoy, Bob Crum, Tom Gibb,
Phone ED 2-4818
Dan Metcalf, Joe Null, Jim Ward,
you . . . freshly-made, pip..:
295 So. Ellsworth, Salem
Mac Lyle, Clyde Hess, Wayne

W. L.
Strain
Co.

Locals win pair

Handball opens se~ond phase of intramurals
with 26 teams participating in extended league
It's new! ·
For the first time since the completion of the new high school build~
ing two years ago a complete boys'
intramural program is underway.
Headed by phys ed teacher Bob
Miller, the program got started
with a football loop in the early
fall.
Divided into classes A and B,
26 teams are presently in the midst
of an exciting handball tourney.
Handball, a sport for all ages
from 12 to 92, is played with a
small circular ball. The object of
the game is to volley, as in pingpong, hitting the ball with the
hands.
,
With only three undefeated teams
in each league, the tournaments
are drawing to a close.
Those participating in the leagues are 1as follows:
Class A
Bill Crawford, Tod Couchie, Dave
Now There's A
"Rocket For Every Pocket"
Try The All-New '61 Olds
With Fashion-Line
Design

Pizza To Go

ing hot pizza . . . or enjoy
it right here. Delicious!

LIKE WOW!

PETRUCCl'S
Spaghetti House

Beautiful Hi-F'i Music!
Pleasant Surronndings !
Fast Professional Service!
So, Meet Your
Friends
At

JERRY'S BARBER
SHOP
"Quality at Reasonable Prices"
196 E. State St.

YOU NEVER dUTGROW YOUR NEED FOR
PRODUCTS .

DAIRY

Gmde "A'' Milk - Fortified Low Fat Milk - Chocolate Milk Buttermilk - Cottage Cheese - Yogurt - Whipping Cream - Sour
Cream Dressing - Coffee Cream - Dairy Orange - Golden Gift
Fresh Orange Juice.

The Andalusia Dairy Co.
S. Ellsworth Ave.

l(ELLY'S

SALEM, OHIO

Phone ED 7-3443

3 Miles North of Salem
Benton Rd.

HAVE

YOU
ENROLLED!
in the
1961
I'
Christmas
Club
At
The

Farmers
National Bank

J

PLAY SAFE: If In Doubt
Have Clothes Dry Cleane«;l
Don't Wonder
If It Washes
Bring It To

NATIONAL
DRY CLEANERS
161 North Ellsworth

